Sunday Kids!
SUNDAY 21st JUNE 2020
LYDIA’S CONVERSION- ACTS 16:11-16
CREATE: In Acts 16:14 we read that the Lord opened Lydia’s
heart to respond to God’s love. As a reminder of the story, create
your own “Open-Up Heart” envelope. Print off the template and
instructions -but if you don’t have a printer just use the template
as a guide.

COLOUR: Lydia was a businesswoman- selling beautiful and
expensive purple fabric. Colour in the robe using as many
different purples that you can mix or find. Have fun creating your
own pattern to make the robe really snazzy!!

DRAW: To remind you of the character Lydia and her storycreate a washing line of purple clothes. Create fancy patterns
and designs for your clothes and imagine them blowing on the
washing line.

MAKE: Lydia was transformed by deciding to be a follower of Jesus.
A butterfly is a fab symbol of transformation- so make a purple butterfly
to help you remember you can be transformed by God’s love too!!
They are super simple to make!!!
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Heart Envelope
1.Print out this page onto card or paper and then
carefully cut out the heart. (If you don’t have a
printer cut out a heart shape roughly the same size
as this one)
Then either: - Paint one side of the heart with purple
paint to remind you of Lydia’s story. (Make purple by
mixing red and blue together.) Try sponging,
stamping or dripping to create a decorative paint
effect
Or -use scraps of purple paper – wrapping paper,
tissue paper, scrapbooking paper, ribbon etc. to
decorate one side of your heart. (You could also use
the heart as a template and cut it out of decorative
paper)
Follow the picture instructions and use the dotted
lines to fold the heart and make it into an envelope.
In the centre rectangle write “Lord, open my heart
to you.”
Fold it back up into an envelope- and you are all
done. Why not make one for your friends or family to
remind them about the Lydia story too?
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Images and instructions from http://www.minieco.co.uk/super-quick-paper-toy-flying-fish/
http://www.ayearoffhe.net/

Paper Butterflies
Follow this link -to watch a video of how to make these paper butterflies- they are really, really
easy to make and they look fantastic!!!
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/pin/541206080224686658/?nic_v1=1a40%2B86oSMBsMsLlna%2BjQ
d7t5XufRXxDzqlwCotstsK17Z%2BSclDSQjQbEP0d8luWHt

1. Create decorative papers using
different shades of purple paint. Swirls,
splodges, splatters on wet paper work
well. Or- just use a plain piece of
paper!

4. Open the circles back to being in
half. Place the smaller circle on top
so the edges meet and then staple
together on the crease mark.

7. And you are done!!! Now why not
try making more butterflies to hang in
your room to remind you of Lydia’s
transformation.

2. When the paper is dry, cut two
circles- one larger than the other. Mine
were 9cm and 7.5cm across-but it
really doesn’t matter as long as one is
bigger!)

5. Make the antennae- a long strip of
paper and then stick it onto the edge
of the big circle

3. Fold each circle in half, then in
half again

6. Open out the circles and you’ll see
the butterfly shape has been made.
Then, roll the antennae up using a
thin paintbrush to make it curl.
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